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PRO LO G UE

Paris, 27 March /892

1-ruc clock of the Eglise Trinir6 had just srruck eighr o'clock
I in rhe morning when. wi*rour varning. an ear-splirring

explosion ripped through the district. A building on Rue de
Clichy rocked on its foundations, and within seconds its
staircase had collapsed from top to bottom and its windows had
shattered.

His body vibrated with the shock ofthe blast and he thought
only: Apocalypse. The street began to dance before his eyes. The
dust pricked his nostrils, but what invaded him was something
other than its bitter odour, something that seemed to emerge as

a long-suppressed memory ofa past experience. It was the echo
ofwhat had happened long ago. A sign.

His ardent belief in the existence of Divine decision, his
respect for the Scriptures and his teffor of the sacraments all
stired in him the memory of his guardian pointing rigidly
towards the dark sky. It had retumed, his voice growled.
Always the same words:

'And there was a great trembling of the earth, the
sun darkened like sackcloth, the moon turned blood red . . .

Wallowing in heresy leads to damnation. you shall be
punished! Punished!'

Glass fragments littered the roads. An old man sat on the
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edge of the pavement, trembling all over- A woman, her clothes
torn and her hair covered in plaster, was screaming. Help was
already arriving.

The bedroom was a refuge in the dead of night, reassuring,
comfortable, protected by its wood-panelled walls. On the desk,
the pale pink lampshade created rainbows on the side ofa carafe
ofwater. A hand picked up the inkwell. The only thing to break
the silence was the scratching of the pen as it conscientiously
traced upstrokes and down strokes on a piece ofsquared paper.

This morning, the yrath of God resonated once more,

piercing my eardrum: and sharting my bones to the marrow-
The cohort of woh,es in sheep's clothing spread lies and
uncertainty atnongst the Jlock. I was there. My gorge rose; I
thought my brain was exploding. I was blinded by the

dallling light. The sky beat down on us. A thousand
hammers shattered my head. God reminded me what I must
accomplish- I felt tiumphant, for God created man in his
own image |earing hi likeness, and he created all things on
earth and he has placed hi.s confdence in me. As I haye
discovered what is 6eing plotted, i is my duty to act. I am the

arm of God. I will achieye my end; no one will take

possession of that abomination. I will use extreme means.
Humanity Aas taken a wrong tum, I must separate the yheat

fron the chaff; that is my solemn oath. Oh, Lord, arm your
emissary.
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